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CO, 442., Me az	 countries as well.as_the.strict limitations on • DPs in the English
1.4.1	 and American Zones added to the difficulty. Using ite

4.•	 1=1
W • m.	 and limited abilities, the NTS arranged episodic contatt with its ppmas Ur 2C ca

1.1.1 4,hi m people in the USSR. To have regular contact special conditions are

	

."" CD	 necessary and thing being as they are, the NTS could not see theAt ...I	 u,
CI 44 0	 need for organising regular liaison. Regular liaison a is not
1.61 =	 really needed becauseNTS groups were trained to be able to act

The Fussian National OrLaniion Was fcun r2ed in l',Y60. Until the ,sent
war it was the rorlhe 	 Russian r avolutionar oraanization. Until this
war the th rfS carried, on ldeoloical work 	 prcl;ram
can be charaterize(, as one of Enssian naticnal democracy.

Purim: the Russo-German :'ar the Fa's made its aoal, the foundinz of an inde-
pendent national force, the so-called Third Force (the let force-Germans;
the second force-Bolshovism). Havi,Tr,; founded thes Third Fore: in the form
of anti German and anti Rolshevic :artisan detatchments in Garmn-occui:ded
Russia, the NTS considered that its Third Force would 'so ablo to decide the
outcome of the war in the neces . (sic) or rm imd:..ortnt sense. The coops-

t of thclos 1 Coviet c I t	 is Third il'orc,.,J
which fouht both their en=ies (Ger=s an6 Boishics). jnto its service
also came parts of the her Army.	 Findin itself betv)en two alic?1 powr-
ful enemies, 	 t niaL	 un-ble tm comtel: fulfill its

17, rint the German Deret from Tusia and. latr frem -Poland, Czechoslovakia,
XYULoslavia, etc, theFTS left resident aentaiimiminm behind in whet was now
Soviet Europ-e. Along witj . the resident a.: , nts, t)717
small militar-L r Eroups. The resident	 ent. L of course establis	 thcmslvoS
as for example, two of them hcve nobeen elected, to the Suirem:e Fovirt of
the USR. The small	 detatchmen:Ls remaine in forest's (in the T_T5:T1)
or in conspir:toriaT v- i llaes (in. ; = ,oviet-oceupie. Darc) which were run
like the 7kIrsaw Home Itrmy.	 The misicn of	 rosi6ents hmvemommtb has Seen
the continuation of revOlutionary activity---the craniz tion and -iradership
of partisan movements, pro,aganda, etc.

For liaison with these groups left by the NTS in the Soviet rear
with the groups here in Austria and eventually with Hq, there
were arranged special liaison points in Mem Soviet MK occupied
Europe (Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, etc. Soon after the end of

at 440 &a fr-A	 the war, the NTS began to arrange liaison with its groups. The
as AS sla	 work was, very kard; the very stringent control in Soviet—occupied .

• as so.
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■ ' 21C t.) gm	 alone and independently in Soviet Europe, The present liaison
cmSt •-•1 tr4 ea

	

0	 that the NTS mantains is used for the ipos purpose of giving thesecob "t ur AC
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residents and graps necessary instructions and news of present4.4 b"` ea	 w
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1.4. •--	 conditions. The groups in the Soviet rear, only report on general%ha, WO qt* .WIC.gi

	

ttt ow) gm zie g;a	 news of their•ativities under the presOnt episodic set up.
The activity of the local NTS group (in Austria) is mainly to
keep in contact with the resident group in Slovakia. The group
in Slovakia in turn keeps in contadt With groups farther east.
The Austrian group is interested In having more regular contat
but for this, it is necessary to fulfill certain conditions.



dandidihnnimmahmaamilumm With regular contact, precise,
timely, concrete, information on conditions in Sovland could
be had.

*For entering into regular liaison these things are needed,
in general, to give certain persons practical and material
assistance (such as passes, residence permits) which will
not be binding upon any one ofthe parties' concerned politics.
Specifically this is needed:

1. The passes to allow several (3-5) persons to travel
freely throughout Austria and occasionally to Germany

• to specific places ( Munich, Kassel, Hamburg, Hanover,
and Ulm)

2. Setting up of residents in certain Austrian towns id
in the US Zone and in US DP camps.
2 are needed now in Linz, one of whom is to be in a
private residence and the other in a DP camp

• 3. Setting a man up in a private apartment of several rooms
in Slzburg as an accomodation for couriers.


